A Bibliometric Study of Directory of Open Access Journal: Special Reference to Philosophy
The research purpose of any academic institution requires more primary information sources. Primary sources such as an article of the journal play a major role in academic research. It is very essential to access journals at free of cost for better research in the field of Philosophy researchers from the worldwide. The Directory of Open Access Journals is an excellent platform for the researchers. DOAJ is the boon for users and it provides access to more than 9478 (June 2017) open access journal in the field of Science, Social Science, Humanities, Technology and many more. 
Directory of Open Access Journals

METHODOLOGY
The website of Directory of Open Access Journals has browsed for collecting the data. The total journals as of June 2017 are 126 in the field of Philosophy. These journals were analyzed on the bases of different type of elements as like country-wise, language-wise, date-wise, growth base.
DATA ANALYSIS m Country-Wise Analysis
The DOAJ has indexed 126 Philosophy Journals from 33 different countries of the world. Among these countries, Brazil is the leading country which is published a maximum number of open access journals about 21 journals, equivalent of 17% of total Journals. It is followed by Spain 14(11%) and United States 12(10%), Italy 11(9%). The position of India is eleventh, with 1 Journal. The total contribution is enlisted in table 1. 
CONCLUSION
In the study, it is found that Directory of Open Access Journals archived 126 journals in the subject of Philosophy as on June 2017, hosted the journals by the different of national international institutions and publishers, indifferent type of language, format. It is observed from the study that Indian contributions are so poor in DOAJ in the field of philosophy.
There is a need to increase the journals from India, it is necessary to access from Indian languages. There is a need to include journals from other foreign country and more foreign language.
